Abstract
Introduction
This paper presents a new intelligent hub protocol (IHP) for packet switched local area lightwave networks based on wavelength division multiplexing, or WDM. Over the past several years, WDM has become a popular mechanism to exploit the huge bandwidth -about 50 Terabits per seconds (Tbps) -of fiber by breaking up the fiber into multiple wavelengths. Current technology allows the use of about 100 wavelengths in a single fiber [1] .
Many medium access control (MAC) optical protocols based on a star topology have been suggested for optical LANs. Two major schemes have been developed to make use of tunable transmitters and receivers. These schemes are called reservation and pre-allocation. Protocols using the reservation scheme, or simply reservation protocols, use a common control channel on one of the fiber wavelengths. This control channel is shared by all stations on the network and is used to reserve the other wavelengths or data channels. The reservation protocol must coordinate both the data and the control channels. A review of these protocols can be found in [2] .
The goal of this research is to look at some of the current problems with optical LANs and make improvements that will yield a more economical and technically feasible network. Therefore, the problems of interest are the ones that keep the networks from being real world deployed in places other than testbeds. Some of the problems are listed here.
• The need for a massive number of high-speed tunable transmitters and receivers. These devices are expensive and limited.
• Several of the suggested protocols put a great amount of intelligence and control within the station devices themselves. A better alternative would be to have most of the intelligence or control in a central hub. In this way the up front cost of the network will be higher, but the addition of new stations on the network will be less.
• Another, often overlooked, problem with other protocols is the addition and removal of network stations. Many of the suggested protocols would require the re-initialization of the entire network after a station has been added or removed. Therefore, to be administratively feasible, a protocol must allow the easy addition and deletion of network stations without having to re-initialize the network.
The idea behind the Intelligent Hub Protocol (IHP) is to look at these technical and economical problems with other protocols and make improvements. Therefore, the goal is a network that will be economically and technically feasible to develop and use. The first key to this network is an intelligent hub, which will help to reduce the cost of the individual stations and will make administration easier. Secondly, the use of a common control channel, designated as CC, will allow signaling to take place using a limited bandwidth.
Third, both the CC and the data channels (or wavelengths) are time slotted, or just slotted. This slotting gives a network that is multiplexed in two ways -Wavelength Division Multiplexing and Time Division Multiplexing.
Network Architecture
The proposed protocol is denoted as IHP, for Intelligent Hub Protocol. One major element of the network is an intelligent hub. This hub has a processor that controls the wavelength and slot assignments for each node as well as coordinates the transmitters and receivers. The network will contain W channels -one being a control channel labeled CC. There are M stations, each which has a fixed transmitter (FT), a fixed receiver (FR), a low-speed tunable receiver (LSTR), and a high-speed tunable transmitter (HSTT).
Addition and Removal of Stations
In IHP, when a new station is plugged into the network it begins sending packets to the hub at random intervals over the CC Request-Address slot (CC-RAS) in the control wavelength, λ 0 . In this CC-RAS, the station will send its unique address to the hub. When the hub sees this CC-RAS packet, it assigns it a free wavelength/slot combination for the station. The hub then sends out this assignment information to the new station in the control channel Designate Address slot, CC-DAS. To keep up with stations that have been removed from the network, and therefore freeing up time slots and/or wavelengths, every station continually sends out dummy data packets in its timeslot of the CC to let the hub know it is still part of the network.
Since the size of the data timeslots and the control cycle times are dependent on the number of stations on the network, the hub must communicate the changes to these timeslots. Assume an IHP network with station x (M x ) as the single station on wavelength 3 (λ 3 ). Therefore, M x has a slot of size T DC-CT , or the entire cycle time. When a new station called M y is added, the hub assigns M y to λ 3 . The timeslot for M x has been cut in half, or T DC-CT / 2. Before the hub cuts the timeslot in half, it must make sure that it does not interrupt any current transmissions on λ 3 . Therefore, although it will assign the new time slot for M y , it will not allow another station to send to M y until the current communication to Mx has been terminated.
In addition, the hub must communicate the new CC cycle time with all stations in the network. It does this via a clocking slot in the CC. This clocking slot is the first slot in the CC. Therefore, as new stations get added, the T CC-CT increases, but the T DC-CT is constant, and does not depend on the number of stations in the network.
Protocol Operation
Each of the M stations is assigned a slot in the CC. Each of the W data channels, or wavelengths, will also be divided into time slots. The number of time slots each data wavelength is dynamically configured as stations are added to and removed from the network. When a station is ready to transmit it sends out a request to transmit to the hub. This request includes the transmitter address and well as the soft address (user friendly address, such as "printer1") of the designated receiver. The hub immediately looks up the wavelength and timeslot (hard address) of the receiver and sends this back to the transmitter. The transmitter then tunes its HSTT to the designated wavelength and timeslot. Since the hub keeps a list of all transmissions in progress, it knows if this receiver is currently busy. If it is not, it sends back an OK to transmit to the requesting station over the CC.
If another station is already sending to this receiver, the hub simply puts the request to transmit in queue. The hub knows when transmissions have been completed because the transmitting station will send out an end of transmission over the CC when it is complete. When the hub receives this end of transmission message, the hub then uses the CC to communicate to the next transmitter (that has a request in the queue for that receiver) that it can begin sending.
Summary
The Intelligent Hub Protocol offers a new approach to optical LANs by adding a control mechanism to maintain the network and control traffic flow. The use of this central control will allow for continued improvement and development of this protocol in areas such as administration and network management, as well as in communication between devices.
